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This month's blog is written by Lisa Longstaff, Examinations Officer at Dunottar School, Reigate who 
highlights the importance of utilising mock examinations… 

Mock examinations – use them to your advantage… 

Mock Examinations 

 

At a time when we are all already planning and preparing for the busy summer term, mock 

examinations can seem like an additional burden. However, they should be viewed as a useful ally 

for Examinations Officers, giving you an opportunity to set the standard for the written timetabled 

examinations, demonstrating ‘best practice’ and also highlighting any issues before the real thing, 

therefore benefitting all those involved from pupils, to teachers, and the exam team.  

 

Whether you are a new Examinations Officer, or more experienced, each exam season can vary in its 

demands, particularly in terms of access arrangements, availability of experienced invigilators, 

rooming and so on, so the mocks will help everyone be best prepared for the written timetabled 

examinations. 

Mock examinations for GCSEs and GCE A Levels are held in most schools in December and/or 

January, with some centres preferring to hold them later in the Spring term, in March. 

 

There are several ways in which the mock examinations can be useful and productive for 

Examinations Officers. 

 

Heads of Department (HoDs) – Your request for information regarding the specifications they are 

teaching this year and the number of likely entries for written timetabled examinations, will have 

started your ongoing communication with HoDs. You now need to know how many papers they have 

set for the mocks, and the length of each paper, you can expect this to be similar to the written 

timetabled examinations. This information will form the basis of your timetable, whether you 

produce it using your Management Information System (MIS) or not. You will be building a 

relationship with your teaching colleagues that will serve you well when you request further entry 

information for the written timetabled examinations. HoDs who are new to their role may not have 

the experience of their role in the examination entries process and, therefore, you may need to offer 

them some support and encouragement! You may wish to re-set your own internal deadlines based 

on how the mock examinations go. 

 

Candidates:-  You can arrange a briefing with them pre-mock examinations, perhaps an assembly or 

PSHE session, where you can present them with a Candidate Exam Handbook, and run through the 

https://www.theexamsoffice.org/key-documents/planning/
https://www.theexamsoffice.org/key-documents/pre-exams/


 
 
JCQ regulations and appropriate candidate documents https://www.jcq.org.uk/examinations-

office/information-for-candidates-documents. 

I have already placed these on the student secure online area at my school, plus additionally on the 

parent area of the website, emailing parents before last half term to draw their attention to these. 

Your briefing could perhaps show an example of their location for students on a larger screen, so it is 

clear to all that they are available, along with any exam timetables or other information.  

A mocks briefing will give you an opportunity to raise the issue of malpractice and the regulations 

surrounding the use of mobile phones and other data devices. I will be displaying the JCQ posters for 

mobile phones and candidate warnings at the briefing, plus then in and outside the mock exam 

rooms so that they are aware that there is no excuse for bringing their phone/device into the exam 

room. It is a good idea to have a plan on how you will deal with any incidents during the mocks, you 

may wish to involve SLT in this.   

Using this opportunity to also brief candidates regarding their stationery requirements will help 

them to ensure that they are best prepared for the summer examinations too.   

The same briefing can cover what to do if unwell/late and give candidates the opportunity to ask 

questions. 

You can of course repeat this briefing nearer the time of the written timetabled examinations. 

 

Rooming – Hopefully, you are lucky enough to have the same rooms available for both the mocks 

and the written timetabled examinations, which means you can establish a routine for both 

invigilators and candidates. You may find that during mocks you can identify individuals who, for 

example, fidget or can be a distraction, and they can then be moved to a better location for all 

within the exam room. Think about the location relevant to the nearest toilets, and fire exit, so that 

everyone is prepared for any eventuality.   

 

Access Arrangements – You are likely to have varying access arrangements in place and the 

candidates to whom these apply may need accommodating separately. The mock examinations may 

highlight issues with some candidates that need amending for the written timetabled examinations 

and these can be noted and applied for before the February deadline. We all need to be aware of 

those last-minute arrangements due to candidate illness/injury, so do have a contingency room and 

invigilator prepared to step in at short notice, you may find that in order to provide a trained 

scribe/reader/personal assistant you have to re-organise your invigilation timetable to 

accommodate this.  

 

Invigilators – We are fortunate in our role that we now have the support of organisations such as 

The Exams Office for invigilator training, whether in-house or at organised national venues. Mock 

examinations are a good introduction for new invigilators and an ideal way to get your new team 

working as a unit, with the more experienced invigilators supporting the new ones as well. With 

changes in examination specifications and greater vigilance required due to mobile phones and 

other data sources, there is always a benefit to updating the experienced invigilators too, and the 

team will benefit from greater insight into the role and gain confidence during the mocks. This is 

https://www.jcq.org.uk/exams-office/information-for-candidates-documents
https://www.jcq.org.uk/exams-office/information-for-candidates-documents
https://www.theexamsoffice.org/invigilation/
https://examstraining.org/invigilator-training/


 
 
now a JCQ requirement so ensure you keep a record of the training provided for the JCQ Inspector to 

check. 

 

Many centres use teaching staff for mocks and some for public examinations too. Whether they are 

new or experienced, they must also be respectively trained and updated in order to comply with JCQ 

regulations, (JCQ Instructions for Conducting Examinations, Section 12).  

 

If you look on The Exams Office website there are opportunities for in-house training conducted for 

you by an experienced Examinations Officer, plus there is support material, including The Exams 

Office’s videos (which also cover the role of a reader and scribe) to cover the examination process. 

Later this month, they will be launching their online invigilator training and assessment module – 

this will be a major advancement in the training of invigilators. Access to the module is included in 

your membership and ensures that you are not being overcharged to train your invigilators (such as 

£76 per invigilator as charged by some organisations). A fully trained invigilator is a confident one 

who will ensure the integrity of the exam process is upheld.  

 

Finally, the mock examinations are also a great opportunity to introduce an incident log for each of 

the examination rooms, which will ensure that any issues or incidents are noted. Ensure you instruct 

your invigilation team to utilise this log, by recording the candidate name, number (if used for 

mocks) and details of the time and nature of the incident. This log should note any toilet breaks too.  

A well-maintained incident log folder is great point of reference for the examinations office to check 

when planning the next exam series and will highlight any issues with all the above areas.  

 

https://www.theexamsoffice.org/invigilator-trainer-map/
https://www.theexamsoffice.org/invigilation-videos-2018-2019/
https://www.theexamsoffice.org/invigilation-videos-2018-2019/
https://www.theexamsoffice.org/online-assessments/
https://www.theexamsoffice.org/key-documents/pre-exams/

